
Corporate Breif
Ghani Builders & Developers (Pvt) Ltd is one of the renowned and trusted names of the real estate development industry in Pakistan. The company was established in the 
year 1998 and ever since, the company is �ourishing and has turned into an organization, by growing number of its customers, employees, development projects and 
pro�ts. over these years the company has earned reliable relationship with individuals, corporate & foreign investors. Ghani builders & developers not only deals in real 
estate development, but it has a complete setup for home �nancing, building construction, project costing & marketing, consultancy, overseas investors relations for 
investment. Ghani builders & developers has dealt over thousands of customers, for construction property, commercial buildings, apartments, o�ce etc. the company's 
pride is its most experienced & honest sta�, working with commitment & delivering the best amongst clients and competitors.   

A highly professional team of Management runs the Company and looks after all the a�airs under the supervision and guideline of the Chief Executive of the Company. We 
build teams matching expertise with speci�c project requirements and �nding the right people for the right job. Our criteria in such selection always are Hardworking, 
Honest, and Dependable & Uncompromising in their commitment to the Job. Our vision is to become the best Real Estate Developer in terms of quality, and customer 
satisfaction. 

Our objective is to provide suitable and best accommodation to every one of our patrons with honesty integrity & quality on a reasonable rather a�ordable convenient 
price. We are dedicated to introduce better ideas of modern construction & improvement the lifestyle of people.

During the past decades, the concept of living has witnessed a major diversi�cation in comfort and convenience. Right from Living Room to Kitchen there is a remarkable 
change, which spells excellence in living. 

Ghani Builders & Developers (Pvt.) Limited brings a better quality and modern ideas of development in the housing sector. “Our Hallmark is excellence trust and reliability. 
We pursue excellence with purposeful determination towards service and client's expectation. We conduct our Business with the highest standards of Honesty and fairness. 
We are responsible for our customers who trust in us. We earn through honesty, �exibility, dependability & uncompromising work ethics. We strive in building an atmo-
sphere that allows our people to grow & succeed, that gives priority to our client’s objectives and that seeks to develop “Built to Last” relationship. We strive to build and 
maintain open lines of communication within the   framework of the company, with our clients & others. We believe that communication builds trust and that is the soul of 
the Company. 

Today we have over 2000 customers who are our stakeholders. Ghani Builders & Developers PVT LTD treats their clients like a family and that leads to our USP. We would 
particularly like to highlight our USP that has never been introduced by any other Developer and in the Real Estate Industry, and that is, Client Insurance. If a client books a 
residential/commercial unit in one of our developments and during installment period if he/she unfortunately dies or is disabled completely by any accident, then the 
company pays the rest of the installments on its own expense.   



PREVIOUS PROJECTS

After success of the following developments



now we present...



A T R A D I T I O N W I T H E X C E L L E N C E





LOCATION



KDA
Chowrangi

Abdul
Sattar Edhi

Flyover

Orange Line Metro

Orange Line Metro

Orange Line
Metro Station



Main Area = 1425.00 sqft

Circulation Area = 284.00 sqft

Total = 1709.00 sqft

5 ROOMS TYPE - A



5 ROOMS TYPE - A

Bathroom
5-0” x 7’-1”

Entrance
4’-1” wide passage

Terance
4’-0” wide

Drawingroom
11’-0” x 14’-0”

Bedroom
12’-7” x 11’-8”

Bathroom
8’-0” x 5’-0”

Bedroom
11’-1” x 15’-0”

Lounge
11’-0” x 28’-10”

Balcony
3’-0” wide

Kitchen
9’-6” x 8’-0”

Bathroom
7’-6” x 5’-0”

Store
3’-2” x 5’-0”

Bedroom
11’-1” x 15’-0”



Main Area = 1399.00 sqft

Circulation Area = 281.00 sqft

Total = 1680.00 sqft

5 ROOMS TYPE - B



5 ROOMS TYPE - B
Terance 

4’-0” wide

Bedroom
11’-1” x 14’-0”

Bathroom
11’-1” x 5’-0”

Balcony
3’-0” wide

Bedroom
11’-1” x 14’-0”

Bathroom
7’-6” x 6’-0”

Store
3’-2” x 6’-0”

Lounge
11’-0” x 18’-1”

Drawingroom
15’-0” x 11’-0”

Kitchen
9’-6” x 8’-0”

Entrance
5’-6”  wide passage

Bathroom
8’-0” x 6’-0”

Bedroom
11’-0” x 13’-0”


